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P R O D U C T I N F O R M AT I O N

About the Brand

The

Good4Me
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brand

includes

short and limited

collections of basic accessories for women, men, children
and for business which meet everyone’s needs but are not
always available on the market. The waterproof Good4Me
products are functional, universal, timeless and refined in
every detail.
By choosing Good4Me accessories, you support Polish
business – we make our products at a local tailoring factory,
with high quality outdoor materials and stainless additives.
In our case, the highest quality does not mean a sluice-gate
price! Creating the offer for you, we were primarily guided
by the common sense and the balance between quality

Target
Specific industries: hotels, medicine, tourism, sport,
cosmetics, lingerie, education (nurseries, kindergartens,
children’s clubs).
Good4Me for business (personalization, branding)
We invite you to take advantage of our personalized
offer Good4Me for Business. We are convinced your
customers will not only like our products with your
logos, but these accessories will become essential,
making their everyday life easier.

and price. The pragmatism and elements of the conscious

The products manufactured for individual orders

life are at the heart of the Good4Me brand.

(marked or unmarked) are made according to the
following numbers of items:
• 100 items
• 300 items
• 500 items
• 1000 items
• over 1000 items

Minimal number of
items: 100 pcs

About the Brand
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Our assortment

Main features of our products

We offer a wide range of
waterproof accessories

· short, limited series
· lightweight, discreet
· waterproof, durable

· hygienic case for tampons, panty liners, sanitary napkins

· increased resistance to soaking and
wiping, easy to clean

· vanity cases for swimming pool, beach and for wet or
dirty things

· high quality outdoor materials and
stainless additives

· reflecting backpacks / sacks for shoes and other trinkets
for children

· universality, functionality, timeless
design

· travel bag-ties (2in1) for shoes and for wet or dirty things

· child-friendly

· city bags BinderBag4me with binder for the gym,
swimming pool, beach
· bibs with pocket for children and adults
· aprons / protective capes with pocket for children
· wristbands / hand badges
· cotton sheets / waterproof draw-sheets

Our products
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Good4Me hygienic cases – for
sanitary napkins, tampons and
panty liners
The waterproof hygienic case for sanitary napkins, tampons and
panty liners is a perfect and discreet organizer for items present
in every woman’s handbag. The Good4Me hygienic case has been
designed especially for feminine hygiene products. The size is perfect
to take inside all the necessary accessories.
The waterproof hygienic case for sanitary napkins, tampons and
panty liners fits both the evening handbag and the large city bag. In
both cases, the hygienic case guarantees the order and the easy access
to your hygienic items.
The water-resistant material makes it perfect also for the swimming
pool or the gym and protects the content from getting it wet. Despite
the practical character, the case attracts the attention with its aesthetic
design and the high workmanship.
Examples of use:
·

·

for producers of intimate hygiene products, laundry detergents,
underwear as a gift for female customers during promotional and
advertising campaigns,
for the hotel industry, pharmacies and drugstores.

The case is available also with contents: target industry – hotels:
·

single-compartment case: panty liners 3 pcs. + tampons 3 pcs.

·

two-compartment case: panty liners 3 pcs. + tampons 3 pcs.
+ 1 sanitary napkin

·

three-compartment case: panty liners 4 pcs. + tampons 4 pcs.
+ 2 sanitary napkins

Waterproof Hygienic Case: 1_1.2.3.MIX
Available in 4 colours: red, dark blue, blue, olive
Available in 3 types: single-compartment, two-compartment, threecompartment
Fabric composition: 100% nylon + PVC

Our products
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Good4Me vanity case (for travel,
swimming pool, beach and gym)

SOFT
MATERIAL

M
The Good4Me vanity case has been designed for active people
who need to reach for their favourite beauty and make-up products

S

after swimming or gym exercises. It has also enough space for a wet
swimsuit or sports underwear.
The lightweight, waterproof Good4Me vanity case will work in any
situation outside – on the beach, camping or during travel.
The Good4Me waterproof vanity case is very light, easy to rolling up

STIFFENED
MATERIAL

and to put it in a bag. It was made with attention to the smallest detail.
It is not only a practical and handy sachet to take with you to the pool,
beach or gym, but also an eye-catching, useful and multi-purpose
accessory.
Examples of use: for cosmetic producers, companies offering sports
and swimming accessories, companies operating in the sports or
fitness industry, during holiday promotions for the tourism and hotel
industry, for airlines, for any company who wants to produce their own
advertising products (advertising gadgets).

Waterproof vanity case:
1_D/m-T.MIX (stiffened) and 1_D/m-M.MIX (soft)
Available in 2 types: stiffened or soft
Available in 5 colours
Available in 2 sizes: S, M
Fabric composition (stiffened): 100% nylon
Fabric type: waterproof, impregnated with PVC with increased
resistance to soaking and rubbing
Fabric composition (soft): 100% polyester + PVC
Fabric type: waterproof, impregnated with PVC with increased
resistance to soaking and rubbing

Our products
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BinderBag4me sports bag
The BinderBag4me sports bag is lightweight and spacious. You can
pack inside sports shoes, exercise clothes, towel, vanity bag, water and
everything you need during physical activity or on the beach with your
child. The organization inside the bag makes keeping order easier.
Thanks to the appropriate compartments, pockets everything you take
with you can find its own place, also keys, mobile phone, wallet and
tissues. The bag contains a separate space for shoes, so you can isolate
it from other items. No more nervous looking for tissues, documents or
keys in a cavernous bag.
The bag is made of waterproof and perfectly damp-proof material
which you can clean in an easy way. Solid, metallic, stainless fittings
and finish with discreet reflective tape give the bag some urban touch.
You can buy also additional coloured straps for bag with several
types of fittings.
The BinderBag4me sports bag let you match its interior to your needs,
and its appearance – to your outfit and fantasies.
Examples of use: for companies operating in the sports and fitness
industries, for companies with products which have to be associated
with the dynamics and the convenience of city living.

Waterproof bag: 1_1.2.3.MIX
Available in 2 colours: grey and beige
Fittings: stainless steel
Fabric composition: 100% acrylic
Fabric type: waterproof, Teflon coating, resistant to UV light
Lining: fabric composition: 100% polyester

Our products
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BinderBag4me city bag
The BinderBag4me city bag is lightweight and spacious. You can pack
inside your shopping, books and all the trinkets you need every day.
The organization inside the bag makes keeping order easier. Thanks
to the appropriate compartments, pockets and a detachable vanity
case, everything you take with you can find its own place – also the
keys, mobile phone, wallet and tissues. The city bag BinderBag4me
has also a special umbrella baffle. No more nervous looking for tissues,
documents or keys in a cavernous bag.
The bag is made of waterproof material and of stainless fittings. It is
perfectly damp-proof and easy to clean.
Solid, metallic, stainless fittings and finish with discreet reflective tape
give the bag some urban touch. You can buy also additional coloured
straps for bag with several types of fittings.
The BinderBag4me sports bag let you match its interior to your needs,
and its appearance – to your outfit and fantasies.

Waterproof bag: 1_1.2.3.MIX

Examples of use: for companies operating in the sports and fitness
industries, for companies with products which have to be associated
with the dynamics and the convenience of city living.

Available in 2 colours: grey and beige
Fittings: stainless steel
Fabric composition: 100% acrylic
Fabric type: waterproof, Teflon coating, resistant to UV light
Lining: fabric composition: 100% polyester

Our products
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BinderBag4me beach bag /
swimming bag
The BinderBag4me beach bag is light and spacious. You can pack
inside your swimsuit, blanket, towel, vanity case, book, water and all
you need on the beach. The organization inside the bag makes keeping
order easier. Thanks to the appropriate compartments, pockets and a
detachable vanity case, everything you take with you can find its own
place. No more nervous looking for tissues, documents or keys in a
cavernous bag.
The bag is made of waterproof material. It is perfectly damp-proof and
easy to clean. Solid, metallic, stainless fittings and finish with discreet
reflective tape draw the attention. You can buy also additional
coloured straps for bag with several types of fittings.
The BinderBag4me sports bag let you match its interior to your needs,
and its appearance – to your outfit and fantasies.
Examples of use: for companies operating in the sports and fitness
industries, for companies with products which have to be associated
with the dynamics and the convenience of city living.

Waterproof bag: 1_1.2.3.MIX
Available in 2 colours: grey and beige
Fittings: stainless steel
Fabric composition: 100% acrylic
Fabric type: waterproof, Teflon coating, resistant to UV light
Lining: fabric composition: 100% polyester

Our products
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Universal multifunctional, soft,
waterproof Good4Me Travel Multi-Mat
for adults, parents, younger and older
children
Multipurpose, waterproof fabrics, large surface and capacity, after folding
a light block or bag – these are the advantages of the Good4Me Multi-Mat.
Innovative Good4Me Multi-Mat proves its value in many situations such as
at swimming pool, on the beach, in travel with children. It may function as
baby-change table and play mat at home or outdoors.
Good4Me Multi-Mats are designed so that they can be:
•
•
•
•
•
•

a mat for easy change of wet and dry clothes,
a foot isolating mat when putting footwear on the beach,
a blanket-mat on the beach or in the park,
a higenic isolation from the ground at the swimming pool,
exercise mat,
baby-change table outdoors and in travel.

For parents of young children Multi-Mat may serve as baby-change table
which will prove very useful in longer journeys as well as during daily walks
or visits to playgrounds. The mat has a special soft liner which isolates it well
from the ground. Thanks to this you do not have to worry that while changing
or playing your child will be exposed to cold and hard surface.
Multi-Mat is sewn from the wheel which makes it very easy to put wet or
soiled shoes or dirty clothes and after pulling the string it looks like regular sack
or bag, after fastening and folding a mat is a small package complementing
your traveller kit.
Multi-Mat is very solidly made so you will use it with pleasure and for a long
time. It is also very easy to clean - just wipe it with a damp sponge and a little
dishwashing liquid.

Good4Me Travel Multi-Mat
Available in two sizes: S (diameter of 80 cm), M (diameter of 94 cm)
Fibre constituents: 100% polyester
Fabric type: waterproof, PVC, increased water repellence and
abrasion resistance.
Provisions for washing and maintenance:
- Maximum washing temperature 40 Celsius degrees in mild
detergents
- Maximum ironing temperature 150 Celsius degrees
- Dry cleaning
- Do not chlorinate
- Drying in upright position

Our products
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Multifunctional, waterproof
Good4Me Travel Multi-Mat for
a pet
Indispensable for breeders and exhibitors as 2in1 demonstration
mat and a bag. Waterproof, durable, in the form of a big wheel,
Good4Me Multi-Mat is a must-have accessory for dog and cat owners
Perfect as a bedding and playpen. If you travel with your pet, use the
Good4Me Multi-Mat as a protection for the car and a travel cot for
your pet.
The Good4me Multi-Mat is made of waterproof material. It is reinforced
with a special, soft insert, thanks to which it perfectly isolates from the
ground. Thanks to the insert, you do not have to worry that the pet will
be exposed to cold and hard surface.
Multipurpose, waterproof fabrics, large surface and capacity, after
folding a light block or bag – these are the advantages of the Good4Me
Multi-Mat for the pet. Multi-Mat is very solidly made so you will use it
with pleasure and for a long time.
It is also very easy to clean - just wipe it with a damp sponge and a
little dishwashing liquid.

Multifunctional, waterproof Good4me Multi-Mat for a pet
Available in two sizes: S (diameter of 80 cm), M (diameter of 94 cm)
Fibre constituents: 100% polyester + PCV
Fabric type: waterproof, PVC, increased water repellence and
abbrasion resistance.
Povisions for washing and maintenance:
- Maximum washing temperature 40 Celsius degrees in mild
detergents,
- Maximum ironing temperature 150 Celsius degrees,
- Dry cleaning,
- Do not chlorinate,
- Drying in upright position.

Our products
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Universal travel bag-ties (2in1) for easy
change of wet and dirty clothes to dry, for
shoes, sportswear or as a changing table
Perfect for adults and children playing water sports and outdoor
games. Necessary for parents on the pool and on the beach. Protecting
the contents against moisture and dirt, and the car against the sand
and moisture.
The Good4Me bag-ties are designed for perform several functions at
the same time:
• mat for easy exchange of wet and dry clothes,
• feet-insulating mat for putting the footwear on the beach,
• hygienic floor-insulation on the pool,
• baby changing table during changing the diaper outdoors.
The Good4Me bag-tie is sewn on the circle, so it is very easy to put inside
wet or soiled shoes and clothing, and after pulling the strings it looks
like a normal sack.
The bag-tie is also a perfect outfit solution for surfers, sailors, cauldrons,
rafters, divers and for yoga enthusiasts.
The bag-tie is very easy to clean – just wipe it with a damp sponge with
a small amount of washing-up liquid.
Perfect for: adults and children. Recommended for swimming pool,
beach, surfing, for sailors, canoeists, rafters, anglers and parents.
Examples of use: for companies operating in the sports and fitness
industry; an excellent offer for companies from the children’s goods
industry.

Waterproof bag-tie: 1_D/m.MIX
Available in 2 sizes: S, M
Cover: fabric composition: 100% polyester
Bottom: fabric composition: 100% polyester + PVC
Fabric type: waterproof, PVC, increased resistance to drowning and
rubbing

Our products

Aprons / protective capes with
pocket – for children
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6-7

3-5

3-5

The fear of soiling the clothes will not spoil any activity any more – just
provide your child with a waterproof apron, protecting not only while
eating, but also while playing, for example with paints. The apron does
not restrict child’s movements, it is light and airy. It is worn like a t-shirt,
cut out at the back with long sleeves and protects tightly your child’s
clothing. For younger children, it works very well while learning to eat
independently.
It has a large pocket which can contain various items necessary for
child’s games. The apron is made of 100% coated cotton which makes
it delicate for child’s skin, pleasant to use, and at the same time protects
the clothes from dirt in an efficient way. Made of durable materials, it
will be useful for your child for a long time. The apron is very easy to
keep clean – just wipe it with a damp sponge with a small amount of

0-2

washing-up liquid.
Perfect for: children at home, nursery, kindergarten, hotel, restaurant,
education establishments, and hairdressers.
Examples of use: for producers of accessories for children; as an
advertising gadget for campaigns of various products and services for
children and families, for nurseries, kindergartens, children clubs and
schools.

Available in 2 colours
Available in 3 sizes: 0-2 years; 3-5 years, 6-7 years
Fabric composition: 100% cotton
Fabric type: waterproof, coated with acrylic resin
(Oeko-Tex Standard 100 class 1)
Finished with waterproof coating, increased resistance to soaking
and wiping

Our products

Waterproof Good4Me bibs with
pocket – for children
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0-2

3-5

The pleasure of eating should not be spoiled by the fear of staining
clothes. Neither for children nor for adults! That is why the portfolio
of Good4Me includes the bibs with pocket for adults and children.
Our bibs are made of 100% coated cotton and perfectly protect the
clothing from staining and soaking. They have a practical pocket where
you can collect food leftovers. They are easy to put on and remove, and
the cleaning is very simple – just wipe it with a damp sponge with a
small amount of washing-up liquid. The Good4Me bibs can be rolled
up in an easy way and folded to smaller size. It makes them also handy
for use outside.
Perfect for: children at home, nursery, kindergarten, hotel, and
restaurant.

Available in 4 colours
Available in 2 sizes for children: 0-2 years, 3-5 years
Fabric composition: 100% cotton
Fabric type: waterproof, coated with acrylic resin (Oeko-Tex Standard
100 class 1)
Finished with waterproof coating, increased resistance to soaking
and wiping

Our products

Waterproof Good4Me bibs with
pocket - for senior
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L

The pleasure of eating should not be spoiled by the fear of staining
clothes, and it can happen not only to children. That’s why the portfolio
of Good4Me includes the bibs with pocket for seniors. Our bibs are

M

made of 100% coated cotton and perfectly protect the clothing from
staining and soaking.
They have a practical pocket where you can collect food leftovers.
They are easy to put on and remove, and the cleaning is very simple –
just wipe it with a damp sponge with a small amount of washing-up
liquid. The Good4Me bibs can be rolled up in an easy way and folded
to smaller size. It makes them also handy for use outside.
Perfect for: seniors and patients in homes, hospitals, nursing homes,
hospices, specialist stores.

Available in 3 colours
Available in 2 sizes: M, L
Fabric composition: 100% cotton
Fabric type: waterproof, coated with acrylic resin (Oeko-Tex Standard
100 class 1)
Finished with waterproof coating, increased resistance to soaking
and wiping

Our products
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Reflecting and waterproof
backpacks / sacks for shoes and
other trinkets – for children
A practical, lightweight and waterproof bag for your child, working
perfectly as a school bag for shoes, a pool bag for clothes or a sports
bag for physical activities. It can also function as a backpack for every
day or for a school trip when you need to pack food outside. For the
safety, it has reflecting elements making the child better visible after
dark. The bag is capacious and easy to open and close (by pulling the
laces). It will also work on a walk, for example as a sack for autumn
children’s treasures.
Perfect for: parents, schools, kindergartens, nurseries.
Examples of use: for producers of sport and swimming accessories,
during holiday and school promotions (gadgets for beach or trip and
for every day).
Backpacks / sacks 1
Available in 1 colour
Fabric composition: 100% cotton
Fabric type: waterproof, coated with acrylic resin (Oeko-Tex Standard
100 class 1)
Finished with waterproof coating, increased resistance to soaking
and wiping

Our products
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Reflecting backpacks / sacks for
shoes and other trinkets – for
children and for everyone
A practical, lightweight and waterproof bag for your child, working
perfectly as a school bag for shoes, a pool bag for clothes or a sports
bag for physical activities. It can also function as a backpack for every
day or for a school trip when you need to pack food outside. For the
safety, it has reflecting elements making the child better visible after
dark. The bag is capacious and easy to open and close (by pulling the
laces). It will also work on a walk, for example as a sack for autumn
children’s treasures.
Perfect for: parents, schools, kindergartens, nurseries.
Examples of use: for producers of sport and swimming accessories,
during holiday and school promotions (gadgets for beach or trip and
for every day).
Backpacks / sacks 1
Available in 2 colours
Fabric composition: 100% polyester + PVC
Fabric type: waterproof, impregnated with PVC with increased
resistance to soaking and rubbing

Our products
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Waterproof sheets / mattress
pads with 2in1 function of drawsheet and sheet
For babies, children and seniors – the waterproof mattress pads are a
reliable option for protect the bed from getting wet and stuck. We offer
the mattress pads with three types of fixing: side band, elastic band
on the corners and without band – in many sizes. The top material of
the draw-sheets is the cotton, durable and pleasurable to the skin and
easy to wash at a high temperature. The protective liner of the drawsheet does not rustle and is flexible enough to fit to the contours of the
entire mattress surface without any problems, and at the same time is
a reliable protection against dirt. The fabric is breathable.
The Good4Me mattress pads perfectly work as sheets and as the top

podkład z bandą

podkład z gumką

podkład bez gumki

cover of the mattress.
Perfect for: children at home, nursery, kindergarten, hotel, hospital.
Examples of use: adults in homes, hospitals, nursing homes, hospices,
specialist shops.

Available with 3 types of fixing: mattress pad with band, mattress
pad with elastic band, mattress pad without band
Available sizes:
60x120 cm, 70x140 cm, 90x200 cm, 100x200 cm, 140x200 cm,
160x200 cm, 180x200 cm, 200x200
Fabric composition: 100% cotton on the top / 100% polyurethane on
the bottom
Also important, the protective material is almost undetectable under
the sheet and non-rusting. It is slightly flexible, soft, and at the same
time high-strength (we guarantee at least 100 boiling at 95°C)

Our products
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Wristbands / waterproof hand
badges
Made of outdoor fabrics. Intended for sport teams and other teams, for
pre-school, school, tourism and integration groups. They work perfectly
as identifiers during sports and team-building games. Available in
various colours. It is possible to add logotypes, passwords or other
figurative marks,
Examples of use: for sport teams and other teams, for pre-school and
school groups, for tourism, integration. Work perfectly as identifiers
during sports and team-building games.

Waterproof band: 1_1.MIX
Available in 5 colours
Fabric composition: 100% polyester
Fabric type: waterproof

About the brand

Good4Me for business

Marking possibilities
(personalization, branding)
Jacquard inserts suggestions on the example of
Good4Me logo:
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Plasticity of the online shop and blog

CO N TAC T

The Good4Me shop is hold by
the company:
Consortium Discovery
Renata Długołęcka
1B Obrzeżna Street, app. 99
02-691 Warsaw - Poland

Contact:
biuro@Good4Me.pl
Follow us on social media:

